is likely to be independent of the nature of the nucleotide bound to Spg1p ( Figure S1 ). (Figure 2A ). Cdc11p(488-660) was the suggest that the Sid4p-Cdc11p complex organizes a smallest tested Cdc11p region that showed a positive signaling hub on the SPB and that this hub coordinates interaction with Sid2p ( Figure 2A ). Using a similar stratcell and nuclear division. egy, we found that the N terminus but not the kinase domain of Sid2p directed its interaction with Cdc11p Results (Figure 2A tates from a cdc11-HA 3 sid2-myc 13 strain but not from Spg1p. In a two-hybrid assay, Spg1p interacted with cdc11-HA 3 or sid2-myc 13 single-tag strains ( Figure 2C ).
GFP in these experiments
). All eight Cdk1p consensus phosphorylation sites lie mitotic spindle assembly [11, 15] , Plo1p is expected to have additional interaction partners at the SPB. Indeed, in the Cdc11p N terminus, and when they are mutated to alanine residues, Cdk1p phosphorylation of Cdc11p another SPB protein with which Plo1p associates is Cut12p [16] .
(1-660) is abrogated ( Figure S2D ). Cdc11p-S8A complements both temperature-sensitive ( Figure S2) 
